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TOTAL MEALS DELIVERED

IN VOLUNTEER 
HOURS 

DONATED

CLIENTS SERVED

2,544

1,450

28

478
15

3 36,0 44

$1.7M

*When a volunteer delivers to a client who needs immediate medical attention.  
Those volunteers then call 911 and the Meals on Wheels team so we can notify the family. 
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PARTNERS
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1,188



Dear Friends,
2018 was a year of celebration at Meals on 

Wheels of Greenville. We marked two tremendous 

milestones—the delivery of our 12 millionth meal 

and 50 years of service in Greenville County. 

These achievements would not have been possible 

without the generous support of so many in our 

community. Whether you packaged or delivered 

meals, referred someone in need or donated 

financial resources to provide meals, you’ve made 

the last 50 years possible. Thank you!

As we honor our past, we also look to the future 

and know there is more work to be done. Many 

seniors in our community are struggling to have 

their basic needs met—food, shelter, transportation, 

finances to purchase much-needed prescriptions, 

and more. 

To help meet those needs, Meals on Wheels is 

focusing on strategic goals that include expanding 

our footprint of service, being known as the “go-to” 

for senior services beyond providing daily nutrition 

to our clients, and gaining the necessary financial 

and volunteer resources to fulfill our mission. It is 

our hope to continue providing so much more than 

meals to our homebound neighbors, but we need 

your support. Here’s how you can help:

• Donate today to provide the next meal. A single 

$30 gift provides meals for a homebound client 

for an entire week.

• Become a Table Setter by supporting Meals on 

Wheels with a recurring monthly gift. 

• Volunteer your time to deliver a warm meal and 

friendly smile to someone living in isolation.

Learn more about how you can get involved at 

www.MealsonWheelsGreenville.org. Thank you for 

your loyalty and commitment to Meals on Wheels!

Sincerely,

Catriona Carlisle

Executive Director, Meals on Wheels Greenville

Mrs. Cloer has been a Meals on Wheels client since 2015. She is friendly, 

sincere, and most of all, grateful. While she appreciates the meals that 

are delivered each day, it’s the volunteer visit she loves most. Mrs. Cloer 

is proud to talk about her volunteers and was delighted to give them 

homemade fudge and cards for the Christmas holiday. Her heart is warmed 

by the couple that always takes time to talk with her, and even took time 

to pray with her after a death in her family. Supplemental groceries have 

also been a blessing to Mrs. Cloer, and now her beloved cat, Bounce, will 

receive pet food every month. 

Last year, we proudly celebrated the delivery of our 12 millionth meal 

and we’re looking forward to reaching 13 million, 14 million, and beyond. 

But we’re even more excited about what is delivered with each of those 

meals—an opportunity to offer a not just nutrition, but food for the heart 

and soul of a homebound neighbor.

Join us as we provide more than meals to Mrs. Cloer and others like 

her throughout Greenville County. Donate today using the enclosed 

envelope or by visiting www.MealsonWheelsGreenville.org/donate. 

Thank you in advance for your generosity. 

WE D E L I V ER MORE T HAN MEA L S

To Mrs. Cloer 

and many more, 

Meals on Wheels is, 

and has always 

been, about 

more than meals. 
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Supporting  
Our Community

In July of 2017, Meals on Wheels of Greenville began 

providing nutritious meals and healthy snacks to the Meyer 

Center for Special Children. In 2018 alone, we served 

more than 11,300 meals that not only provided necessary 

nutritional support, but also met unique dietary needs and 

were easier for students with disabilities to eat. 

Last summer, we also had the privilege of serving students 

at YouthBASE and the Poe Mill Achievement Center by 

providing another 1,650 meals for children through our 

Summer Foodservice Program. 

In partnership with the US Department of Agriculture and the 

SC Department of Education, we are pleased to serve other 

organizations in our community who are doing great work to 

provide education, safety, and nutrition for local children. 
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